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Common Lithium Batteries?

Non-rechargeable 
Batteries (Lithium Metal)

Highest energy density 
Very stable medium

Lithium metal found inside 
is extremely water reactive 



Common Lithium-Ion Batteries

Rechargeable Batteries
Good memory resistance

Very stable medium



Lithium-Ion Battery Types

 Cylindrical Cells 
(18650) are the most 
common battery in most 
mobile applications 
(bikes, scooters, etc.)

 Cylindrical Cells are 
also used by electric 
vehicles, where you can 
find anywhere from 3K-
7K individual cells

 Prismatic and Pouch 
Cells are found in all 
other electric vehiclesCylindrical Cell Prismatic Cell Pouch Cell

18650

2170



Evolution of the Cylindrical Cell

 Here is an 
example of 
how the 
cylindrical 
cell size has 
evolved 
over time

0.70” x 2.5”
0.83” x 2.75” 

1.8” x 3.15”



Exponential Increase – Infrastructure
Federal Infrastructure 

Investment and Jobs Act 
(11/15/2021)

 $6 Billion
 Battery Storage

 $7.5 Billion
 Rapid charging stations –

500,000 along highways and in 
communities

 $1 Billion
 School Buses



Rapid smoke and flame production

School Buses?



Three Primary Presentations of LIB

Energy Storage Systems
Electric Vehicles
Micro-mobility



Battery Energy Storage System (ESS)



Battery Energy Storage System (ESS)

 Large Systems
 Multiple racks of batteries
 Surprise, AZ - 2019
 ESS Fire/Explosion
 Injuries to Hazmat FF’s

 Chemical Burns
 Compression Blast Injuries

 NFPA 1855



Battery Energy Storage System (ESS)



Battery Energy Storage System (ESS)

 September 20, 2022
 Moss Landing, CA
 Tesla Battery Energy 

Storage Facility



Electric Vehicles (EV)



Electric Vehicles (EV)



Exponential Increase – Electric Vehicles (EV)

% of EVs Global Auto Sales

• 4.7% - 2020

• 15% - 2025

• 48% - 2035

California forecasted to be 
much higher.

By 2035 100% of all vehicle 
sales in CA must be battery or 
hydrogen powered



Electric Vehicles (EV)
 Lithium-Ion Batteries primarily 

located in underside of vehicle
 White smoke
 Battery cell projectiles
 Hissing/popping sounds
 Water is considered best cooling 

agent for suppression
 Water needs to be applied 

under the vehicle and up at the 
batteries.

 Rekindle is likely and can occur 
up to 21 days later!

Tesla – Cylindrical Cell Batteries 
18650 cell generation

LOTS OF WATER



3 Keys to Success

EV 
Identification 

Secure a 
Water 
Supply

Let it Burn
PROTECT 

EXPOSURES!



Electric Vehicles (EV)



The Future?
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE BRING FOR EV?



E-BIKES, SCOOTERS, HOVER BOARDS, ETC.

Micro-Mobility Devices



HOW FAST DO THEY FAIL?





Differences in Lithium-Ion Battery Fires
 Very toxic atmospheres
 Burn temperatures are higher than normal
 Fires can burn without Oxygen – can’t 

smother!
 Explosive potential – Hydrogen Gas
 Thermal Runaway reaction

 Chemical reaction – rapid degradation
 Does not require Oxygen
 Nearly impossible to stop once it starts
 Could happen in seconds or days

 Re-ignition is common – As much as 21 
days later!



Micro-Mobility Devices
 Public exposure concerns
 Stored and charged inside 

occupied residences and 
businesses

 Often near children’s 
bedrooms

 Can ignite with little-to-no 
warning

 Rekindle is likely. Remove 
all batteries outside as part 
of overhaul



Micro-Mobility Devices

 Lithium-Ion batteries do 
not require Oxygen to 
burn and are water 
reactive.



San Diego 3rd Alarm Fire
 Although small, 

these batteries 
pose a major 
problem for fire 
prevention, fire 
suppression, and 
public safety.



Battery 
Charger 
location





Air 
Monitoringi
n SCBA!
4-gas, PID, 
Draegers



HCN 
readings

CO 
readings



Interferants/Cross Sensitivities (CO 20:1 
HCN)



Be Careful how you relay Detection Information!

Correct:  Your meter is showing a reading of 1 ppm of 
HCN.
Incorrect:  We are detecting 1 ppm of Hydrogen Cyanide.
If you’re not careful, by the time it goes from HM Entry to 
HM Group to Chief to Media… the public will hear that 
the building was evacuated due to hydrogen cyanide!  
Know the equipment you are using.  
All Hazmat Detection Devices Have Limitations!



How to Respond to a Lithium-Ion Battery 
Fire?

Point Loma
October 5, 2022
6am



Point Loma
One week 
post incident
Hydrogen=
LEL reads.
CO Alarm



Why am I reading LEL?
Point Loma Ebike Bucket: 
10% LEL alarm up to one week post incident when agitating bucket.  
Pedicab: 0% LEL
UPS Warehouse: LEL- 2
Drums with Ebike/Scooter batteries- up to 100% LEL

Carbon Monoxide is flammable, but… too low to measure in %LEL.  
We are reading Hydrogen. 
Cross Sensitivities/Interferents? 



Carlsbad- Electric Scooters Used Battery Pile





IMG_0190



Put Batteries in with Vermiculite/Cell 
Block?



IMG_0204



IMG_0211











EVOLVE SKATEBOARDS
POST INCIDENT SAMPLING
by Wirschem, Leon

8/29/22















Disposal procedures for batteries
 After battery no longer poses a fire hazard and when ready for disposal, do the 
following:
 At Residence: Provide resident contact information for their local Household 
Hazardous Waste program to determine requirements for acceptance.   Provide 
guidance to ensure safety during transportation (background temperature, Properly 
sealed container for waste with liquids, lid ajar if transporting solids only).  The 
haulers list also includes HHW contacts.  Let them know that if HHW does not take it, 
they will need to contact a private hazardous waste hauler, may want to talk to their 
insurance provider.  
 At Business: Provide business the hazardous waste haulers list and provide proper 
disposal guidance.  Refer to DEHQ for follow-up.  



Batteries taken off site for safety reasons 
(congratulations you likely now own them):

1) Check the temperature with TIC. 
2) When waste is at ambient temperature and ready for disposal, pH the 

saltwater.  
3) Contact hazardous waste hauler or battery recycler, provide photos and 

documentation on temperature/pH to determine if waste can be taken as is 
with saltwater solution and battery(s).  If they can take it, go to step 5.  

4) If waste hauler/recycler cannot accept batteries in water and pH is between 5 
and 12.5, the waste is sewerable pending no EPA regulated heavy metals 
present (consult DEHQ). Previous incidents by EPA and DEHQ have determined 
this is not a corrosive waste or toxic due to regulated heavy metals.

5) Take photos and send documentation information to your recycler/hauler for 
disposal/recycling.



Need Help?

 If you need additional assistance, you can contact a 
DTSC Duty Officer at 916-255-6504 or (800) 260-
3972 during work hours or afterhours via 
CalOES Warning Center at 800-852-7550

 If the incident is large you can also contact Fed EPA 
Duty Officer at 800-300-2193



Another Option- DOT Special Permit 
containers



The kit includes individual 
packaging for the battery, 
a drum liner, cell block, 
stickers and instructions 
with the containers





 SOG- Fire Damaged or Reacting Lithium ion Battery Management
 Refer to Departmental SOGs for suppression and extermination of fire. 
 If battery can be determined something other than Lithium Ion battery can be packaged in a suitable container, neutralized if needed, 
and left to cool.  Give guidance for disposal of such battery such as HHW or recyclers.  This document is for Lithium ion batts
 Incident considerations for batteries should include the following:
1. Don proper PPE- Fire Turnouts with SCBA for suppression.  Other PPE to be considered as needed.
2. Prepare monitoring equipment- TIC for reaction temps, CGI for H2, pH paper for HCl or sulfuric acid, Fl paper for HF.  For smoke

consider also RAE for Cl2 vapors,  RAE or Draeger for HCl vapors
3. Other Equipment needed- Battery removal tools, Bucket/Drum, Salt and water 
4. Mix Solid salt (e.g. Morton’s) into container for 0.5% NaCl solution as follows:
- 4 ounces for 5 gallons, 
- 1 lb for 25 gallons water (need space for batteries) 
- 2 pound for 50 gallons water
1. If possible, Disconnect the battery and Remove the battery from the equipment/device.
2. Take photos of the battery condition.  
3. Place the battery in the 0.5% NaCl water away from combustibles, see below.  Keep lid ajar or bung open and place in safe area away 

from combustibles and ignition sources.
4. Check temperature with TIC, mark date/time and temp on the container.  Let battery sit for minimum 24 hours, per EPA recommended

time is 3 days to 3 months.
5. Determine safe location for battery(s) to remain secured away from combustibles and ignition sources.  If no safe location is available 

on site consider use of Hazardous Waste Transporter variance for legal transport to offsite location. The waste accumulation site should 
be a unified program permitted facility.  A temporary site could include a facility such as a landfill or bomb range where there is ample 
space and area is controlled.

6. Provide responsible party with hauler list and provide disposal guidance.
 (SDFD only procedure):  For residential related incidents in the City of San Diego, after incident stabilization, buckets with batteries will 
be turned over to responsible party for disposal with safe handling instructions and recommended website links for disposal assistance. If 
determined not safe to remain on site by Hazmat Captain (no responsible party, no suitable location for overnight storage, concern over 
tampering with waste, any other public safety concern), the waste will be transported back to Station 45 for continued monitoring and 
disposal.  Refer to ERT, Hazardous waste variance and DOT transport requirements.



Waste Management Fires



Disposal 
Challenge

 Trash 
trucks/recycling 
facilities



PSA - EDCO



What Can We Do?



Recommendations

- Public Education
- Develop an improved waste stream process and access 

for citizens
- Not only regular Lithium-Ion recycling but DAMAGED battery 

recycling

- Recommend regulations and code updates
- What is industry doing to ensure proper disposal and 

recycling?



FAQ

- Why is this problem coming up now? Haven’t they been 
around for a while?

- What extinguishers should we have on hand for LIB?
- What are the residential disposal options for LIB?

- www.call2recycle.org?
- Is this enough? Damaged? Cost prohibitive? 

- How does SDFD Hazmat handle damaged batteries?
- What is the runoff concern when fighting a LIB fire?

http://www.call2recycle.org/


Want More on Lithium Ion Batteries?

 Don’t Miss: Building the Plane as We Fly It
 Wednesday 1-2:45 pm
 Bobby Salveson, IEC & NYFD



THANK YOU!

MUCH MORE TO COME ON THIS!
STAY SAFE!!



THC Extraction- Trending

25th California Unified Program
Annual Training Conference

March 20 - 23, 2023

• From Butane to Hexane

• From Heptane to Hydrogenation

• Alcohol processing



Butane- January 2023 San Francisco



2019 THC Extraction Lab Fire/Explosion
920 El Cajon BLVD, EL CAJON, CA 92020

On 5/16/19 at 10:00 PM HIRT responded to a BHO Lab located a t 920 El Cajon Blvd El 
Cajon, 92020.  The lab was discovered by El Cajon Fire during a structure fire.  A burn 
victim was transported to the hospital after being picked up at Walmart.  Scott 
Rosecrans was diverted to the hospital and interviewed the victim who claimed he 
was just working with gasoline.   HIRT cleared the building after the fire was put out, 
sampled, and identified  materials.  The lab was large using a bubbler bag ether 
extraction method.  NTF took control of the scene after obtaining a warrant and 
posted a police officer for security until the site can be processed for evidence and 
hazardous waste removal this morning.  Daytime HIRT to return to the site to assist 
while NTF processes the site.  There was no media observed, however it seems likely 
they were not there.
05.17.19  DEH HIRT responded back out to this location to assess the hazardous waste 
for removal.  This process is using mesh bags to soak the marijuana in hexane that will 
remove the THC from the plant and then it was cooked down to recapture the hexane 
and remove it from the product.  DEH HIRT conducted area monitoring in the and 
found it safe to process the evidence, except the pile of marijuana did have some 
trapped solvent residues giving about 6% Lower Explosive Limit on our 4-Gas meter.  
This material was moved outside to ventilate.  On scene there were 33 x 55 gallon 
drums there were assessed by DEH HIRT.  The drums were surveyed with a 
combustible gas indicator and infrared analysis.

https://bcms73p.sdcounty.ca.gov/portlets/address/addressList.do?mode=search&module=LUEG-DEH


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SNvObB0H9Eo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SNvObB0H9Eo


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMOuCdWvbrI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMOuCdWvbrI








Also the distillation apparatus was sampled and it was 100% Hexane in the round bottom flask inside the 
heating mantle and the receiving flask.



Hexane Extraction Lab
12/2/2021



These containers held mesh bags 
and/or cannabis



Cannabis 
in mesh 

bags 
ready to 
wash in 
hexane 
drums



Heater next to bag of spent flammable 
cannabis waste, fire hazard?



Cannabis waste with hexane, after airing 
out outside for 2 hours, still at 100% LEL



These are 
55 gallon 

drums used 
to “wash” 
cannabis 

with 
hexane.  

Hexane in 
bottom of 

most drums 



Upon 
removing lid 
on drum, you 
see this mesh 

bag with 
plant 

material



100% Lower Explosive Limit (LEL)
A drum after mesh bag with cannabis waste was 
removed.  Hexane is in the bottom few inches.



Hexane 
Transfer 
Device, 

from 
drums into 

portable 
tank, then 
to vessel



Transfer/Storage vessel for 
extracted cannabis and hexane



Hexane 
transfer to 
stainless 

vessel, then 
batches 
pumped 
over to 

distillation 
unit



Processing unit in 
use.  Cannabis 

being condensed 
on left, hexane 
evaporated and 
condensed into 
vessel on right 
using elevated 

temperature and 
vacuum



The hexane and cannabis extract enter 
here where hexane is removed, honey 

oil drained from here.



Finished product comes from here



Infrared 
spectroscop

y unit on 
reclaimed 
hexane. 

*Distillation is a Hazardous Waste 

treatment process, requires labeling 
and reporting



100% LEL 
due to 

hexane.



Drained 
product, 

nearly 
finished.
Honey 

oil



Spectroscopy identified extract as containing 
hexanes



Disposal- DTSC 
or DEA?

DEA
Felony Case  



Remedy Processors LLC

Escondido, CA 92025
by Wirschem, Leon

4-19-22



Process begins here with product (hemp or 
cannabis) and Heptane.  



Drums stored here included waste drums, not all labeled, recycled 
heptane, heptane and ethanol, all exceed disclosure limits



Heptane, 
product 

and acidic 
material go 

in, 
eventually 
mixed with 

basic 
material to 
neutralize



Acidic material used, total quantity not 
determined



These vessels separate into 2 layers (not shown).  
Top layer gets processed, bottom layer contains 

water and is disposed to sink



For neutralization



Heptane 
separated at 
the rotovap, 

sent to recycle, 
waste product 

to waste drums



Rotovap to finish product, or 
further process



Waste 
containers 

are 
behind 

the 
cardboard 

boxes



Waste 
containers.  

These drums 
appeared full, 
except for one 

currently in use.  
One drum had 

a hazardous 
waste label, the 
others did not.



Product received in these 
containers



Funnels 
observed on 

drums for 
used/reused 

or waste.  
Pumps 

observed on 
product 
drums



Processing post heptane rotovap



Methanol processing line, post heptane rotovap.  
Hydrogen in red cylinders



Methanol drums for additional 
processing, HHC conversion



Red cylinders contain hydrogen, bubbled 
into the methanol solution



The area near 
this condensate 
recovery device 
was 100% the 

Lower explosive 
limit.  Hydrogen 
was being put 
into methanol 

here.



One of the 
drums had 

a hazardous 
waste label, 
the others 

did not.



Hydrocarbon Processes
Chemical MW Physical 

State
Vapor 

Pressure
mmHg

Flashpoint (F) IDLH Ionizaton 
Potential 

(eV)

Flam Range 
(%)

Propane 44 Gas 6384 -156 F 2100 ppm/ 10% LEL 11.07 2-10 %

n-Butane 58 Gas 1558 -76 F 1600 ppm/ 10% LEL 10.63 1.6-8.4 

n-Pentane 72 Liquid 420 -57 F 1500 ppm/ 10% LEL 10.34 1.5-7.8

n-Hexane 86 Liquid 124 -7 F 1100 ppm/ 10% LEL 10.18 1.1-7.5

Heptane 100 Liquid 40 25 F 750 ppm 9.90 1.05-6.7

Ethanol 46 Liquid 44 55 F 3300 ppm/ 10% LEL 10.47 3-19 %

Isopropanol 60 Liquid 33 53 F 2000 ppm/ 10% LEL 10.10 2-13 %

CCR Title 4, Division 19, Chapter 10: Manufactured Cannabis Safety Definitions

“Volatile solvent” means any solvent that is or produces a flammable gas or vapor that, when present in 
the air in sufficient quantities, will create explosive or ignitable mixtures. Examples of volatile solvents 
include, but are not limited to, butane, hexane, and propane. 

Cannabis.ca.gov: Type 7: Volatile Solvent Manufacturing includes- Propane, Butane, Hexane, Heptane



RESPONDER NOTES
• MW corresponds directly to Vapor Pressure and Flashpoint in saturated 
hydrocarbons

• All of these will flash below room temperature, liquid processes often use heat!  

• The primary hazard is fire/explosion, except for Heptane, where the primary 
hazard is toxicity, but also Fire.

• Alcohols have a wider flammable range than the saturated hydrocarbons.

• Primary monitoring tool for Emergency Responses is a CGI

• Primary PPE is turnouts.  

• VOC detector (PID) can be used to see all of these except propane, and limited 
butane. 



Alcohol Extraction/processing



Or, Any Plant 
Material with oils



Dirty 
Ethyl

100% LEL







This “lab” is 
extracting 
essential oils fro 
Hibiscus here, 
yields a red color.  
Moringa yields a 
green color.  CBD 
Oil also processed 
here.

Follow Up Visit with Fire Marshal



While in freezer (-
38F) the 90% 

alcohol measured 
only 17% LEL 

inside head space







https://youtu.be/hf6nPZjOTXo credit: ChemSurvival- subscribe on youtube

https://youtu.be/hf6nPZjOTXo
https://www.youtube.com/@ChemSurvival


Any Questions?
Rob Rezende: rrezende@sandiego.gov / 858-442-2695

Leon.Wirschem@sdcounty.ca.gov, 858-888-0610, 

mailto:rrezende@sandiego.gov
mailto:Leon.Wirschem@sdcounty.ca.gov


LUNCH TIME!
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